

































































Daily  staff writer 
As of last Saturday, a $15 fine is being im-
posed  on vehicles parked without a permit in 
residential areas on 12th and 14th 
streets
 be-
tween East Santa Clara and 
San  Fernando 
streets. 
The parking ordinance was revised by 
the San Jose City Council on April 26, but it 
didn't go into effect until this month. 
The original ordinance, passed by the 
council in 1979, was intended to clear up traf-
fic congestion on 12th and 13th streets caused 
by SJSU and 
San Jose Hospital parking over-
flow.
 The ordinance made it possible for resi-
dents with parking permits to park near their 
homes, said Sgt. Bob Brooks, of the San Jose 
Police  Department parking control division. 
The permit parking area at that time in-
cluded from 12th through 17th streets, and 
from San Fernando Street on the north to 
Margaret Street on the south. 
"The permit
 parking program was set up 
by the state 
to
 give preference of residential
 
parking 
to the residents who live
 on that 
street," said Roger
 Tan, associate civil engi-
neer for San 
Jose traffic operations. 
Tan said the State Vehicle
 Code provides 
for  preferential parking and 
it is up to the city 
to investigate on a 









newest  revision of the ordinance was 
made because of traffic, litter and parking 
problems at the zero-hundred 
block  of South 
12th and 14th 
streets,  said Carol Beddo, assis-
tant to 
Councilwoman  Susan Hammer. 
Hammer represents District 3, which in-
cludes the permit parking areas. 
Hammer and Beddo asked residents to 
circulate a petition
 to determine how many 
people in the neighborhood
 supported the pro-
posed permit parking areas. 
All  but two resi-
dents approved of the permit
 parking plan, 
Beddo said. 
Residents living within 
permit parking 
areas can apply for a permit costing $15, 
which expires Aug. 31, 1985 and must be re-
newed every two years, Tan said. The 
permit  
fee covers administrative costs, he said. 
The fee was changed 
in July 1983 from 
$7.50 to the 
present  fee, said Bobbi Shackel-
ford,
 San Jose city clerk. Residents in the 
permit parking areas have first permit 
rights
 
for parking around their 
homes, she said. 
But Tan said if residents living in a per-
mit  parking area wish to have 
a party or 
gathering at their home, they 
need to obtain 




 something up to gain 
something,"
 he said. 








 near their homes, Sgt. Brooks 
said. 
"Residents usually call in and complain 
if they see students parked in the permit 
areas," he said 
The initial ordinance was the result of the 
completion of the Campus 
Community
 Task 
Force Report in 1979. 
It was made up by a 
committee of residents in the
 Naglee Park 
area along with 
campus faculty requesting 
the initiation of a 
permit parking system 
within the 
area. 













































 passed 12 





requires  the 
state to use 
a uniform 
emergency  
number by the 
end of 1985. 
Because  of 
the vastness 
of the project,
 the state, 
including  
SJSU,  has 




but  the 
system












































ately  to 
University  
Police, 































































































































ber 181 to 




































 181 to 911. 
"As 
soon as the






















 181 is 













system  is 
the
 re-
















 what you 
think 
is a bank 
robbery,  we 
can 












 state must be 
accessible
 
by dialing a three
-digit number 911. 
The 
reason




 bill's text, was that 
thousands of emergency
 numbers 
existed throughout the 
state  and were 
not easily accessible. 
A federal
 law has not yet been  
passed forcing 
states to adopt this 
type of system, but many voluntarily 








 gave a Decem-
ber 31, 
1985  deadline
 for all 
counties.  
Currently,
 eight of 
Santa  Clara 
Coun-
ty's 
15 cities are on 











 Los Altos 
Hills,
 and Los 
Gatos.  
The
















jurisdictions, SJSU and 
the city of San Jose







state  of 
California  is 
paying 












 832 to 
833  million 
annually.
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Bulldozers  are now grading 
the former 
dirt parking
 lot at Fourth
 and San Carlos
 
streets  in the next 




















 feet of 
commercial  
space 
will be built on the 
site. 
This is the first phase 
of the project being 
built by private 
sector  funding. 
The  lower levels of the 
project  will be re-
stricted
 parking for residents and
 retail shop-
pers. Four
 levels of housing will 
be built 
above  the parking area with 
commercial  
space located 
along  San Carlos Street
 and the 
Paseo Mall 
at
 street level. 
Bob  Leininger, development officer 
with 
the San Jose
 Redevelopment Agency, said, 
"The housing is very 
high quality in terms of 
urban design, materials and so 
forth. At to-
days rates the developer estimates
 that 
monthly rent levels would be in the $800 to 
$1000 a 
month  range." 



































































 to the 
property  as a 
rental project.
 The land 









When  the 






agency  will 















to happen in 
10 to 11 years. 
Constructing
 the complex





Santa  Clara. 
Ground
-breaking 




within  two years.
 
The second 




























































cussed  the 
probable  fate 
of the fire
-

























 of the 
campus
 in a 
neg-
ative light,











was  her only 
tie to the 
campus, and
 yet the 
entire  Bay 









come," she said. 
Fullerton 
expressed  displea-
sure about the fact that 
an area 
television
 station came 
to 
SJSU  to 
gauge  student reaction 
to the kill-
ing, even though the murder 
oc-
curred five miles from campus. 
"Why don't 





nearby fashion mall and interview 
shoppers and ask them, 'Aren't 
you 
terrified?" she asked
 The murder 
took place Aug. 28 at an apartment 
at 4965 Edgar Court 





 Gymnasium will not 
be 
rebuilt.
 "We'll probably just de-






















 is that 
over
 the years 




 would be 
extremely
 expensive," 
she  said 
The old Science Building is a 
possible site for the relocation of 
the departments
 and faculty offices 
that 
were  affected by the loss of the 
old 
Women's  Gym, she said. The 
building would also be used as stor-






 into the 
rehabilitation  
of the 







 repair and work 
so 
that
 it will comply
 with fire 
codes.
 
she  said. 
Fullerton also commented that 
there are more parking spaces 
available for students this semes-
ter than last spring,  even though 
it 
may not seem like it. 
She said that 400 spaces were 
lost when the dirt 
lot on Fourth 
Street between San
 Carlos and San 
Salvador streets
 was closed due to 
construction. 
However,
 the lot on 
Vine




she  added. 





available  than 
there 













is a standard -size 
County  Transit bus 
available  to stu-
dents  who park on 
the lot at Vine 
Street and
 Interstate 
280 It runs 
continously
 to and 
from  the lot, 
from 





Parking  at 
the Vine 




















 tor the University and the University 
Community
 by the 



































































south  of 












 SJSU is 





But  we think 
the campus











































Because  of 
two 
crime 










































































































































































 are twice 
as






compared  to 
1977.  University 
lighting 
has been 
improved  and 
the evening 
escort 












 from 5 









either  on 
campus
 or 


















But  it is 





night  in 
fear
 when a 
phone 






 It is not 
em-
barrassing
 to use 
the 
escorts.





Whether  you 
are a 















here  in the 
evening 











mation  officer, 
said
 earlier this 
year that he 
would
 allow his wife 
and daughter to 
walk on 
campus at 










Walk in pairs, or call an 
escort.  If you are 
alone, keep your hands 
free, walk in lighted 
areas, and stay 
alert. 
Although these precautions may seem
 ex-
treme for 
a place we consider safe, 
they  must 
be taken at home, 
school  or anywhere to avoid 







'  The degree of 
cictlization  of any nation  is measured 




 to understanding weakness, Dos-
toyevsky knew 
what he was talking about Along
 with cer-
tain 
other  forms of human 
weakness,
 he suffered most of 
his life from 
epilepsy.
 
He knew that some 





and the poor  because 
of
 the circumstances they 
happened to find
 themselves, needed
 to be looked after 
by 
the 
rest  of society. And in 
a civilized society, if 
such  a 
thing exists, they 
should
 have the right to 
be
 taken care of 
by those more 




 yardstick to our 
country, we 
fall a little short 
of the mark. Maybe 




 in Dallas, 
President  Reagan 
praised  the 
state
 of our nation in 
glowing  terms. We 
had
 just proven 
our
 physical superiority
 at the Summer
 Olympics by 
walking away 
with more gold than 
any other nation. 
We
 
had kicked ass and 
were proud of it 
But 
when  the glow fades and the 
false rhetoric is 
stripped away,
 what remains is hardly 




 is fond of pointing 
out  that  we are 
better off now than 
we were four years ago 
when
 he took 
over the helm 




be allowed to remain in the captain's 
chair for another 
four years, we will
 be even better off. 
This is a half-truth. Some of us 
are better off, some of 
us are not. 
Those  who are better off 
were 
better off to 
begin 
with  But those 
who  






 they had before 
It 















































possibly could from that part 
of










against  the 
wall 




small  potatoes It 
amounted to less than 
one-fourth












 of the 































care  for the
 sick or 















them pray, I 
suppose,
 with empty 
stomachs 
He has also 





 And two years ago





 can least affort it --: 
the weak members of 
our 
society  Dostoyevsky wrote 
about   are bearing the 
brunt 
of Reagan's insensitive policies.
 



















Editorials  appearing on 
this
 page are the 
opinion of the 
Spartan Daily. Opinion pieces 
and cartoons express the views of 
the  authors. 
However,
 





 in it. All letters must bear 
the writers name, signature, major, phone 
number and class standing. The phone  num-
ber is for verification purposes
 only and will 
not be 
printed.  The Spartan Daily reserves
 the 
right to edit all 
letters  for libel and length. Let-
ters can be delivered
 to the Daily, 
upstairs  in 











continue  to 






























. . not really for sup-
port, 
but  
for  a 
condescending
 nod . 
"have




 How does Goodman know? 
Might  Reagan
 also have 
had, like 
Mondale,  a 
"se-
rious goal
 in mind," 
or is he 
just










opinion that you 
guys at 
the Daily  ought to 
show
 us some 
research, 
quote  facts 
and quote 
authorities 
before  you 
use  the paper
 as an 
outlet












Many thanks to 




 Sept 5)  It's reas-
suring to discover that I am not 
alone in my belief that the 
Spartan Daily is a biased, 
unimaginative  newspaper. 
Were not the Daily editors even taught that one of the 
most crucial elements in a newspaper is 
objectivity?
 
Why, then, do they persist in 
shrugging their journalistic 
responsibilities? Why does the Daily 
staff continue to 
force-feed SJSU students it's ultra -liberal viewpoint,  and 
in doing so, bastardize 
the  most sacred channel of com-
munication? 
I am disturbed by Faber's statement that "the future 
journalists of America are learning the valuable skills 
of 
biased, liberal -slanted, one-sided reporting which they 
will neen in the future . . " It is a shame that the
 staff of 
the Spartan Daily and their half-hearted attempts at pro-
ducing a respectable paper should cast such a shadow 
over an entire profession. Maybe (Editor, Mark 
I 
Katches 
and his colleagues took a wrong turn somewhere between 
Journalism 55 and the Daily. Or perhaps their twisted in-
terpretation of objectivity was inborn Whatever the case, 
their feeble efforts this far 
have been a disgrace to the 
journalism













































































































pools.  If 
a park-
ing 
discount  is give
 to 
car











































WONDER  why 











only  its first weekend? Or, 
worse 
yet, every year 
a new film is 
named  one of the
 
biggest 
grossing  films 
ever?  If you think 
it's because 
the quality 
of movies is on the rise,
 guess again. 
Bargain matinees are a thing of the past. If 
that's not had 
enough, go try finding a clean. 
inexpensive 
theatre





Batman!  Looks like 
they've got us in a 
corner" 
Over  the 
summer,
 I made 








 And, in 
most 
cases, I was 
amazed to 
be
 viewing a 
major 
release  in 
such
 a dirty, 
noisy  dump 
Upon



















-coated  floor 
Most 
seats were 










































prying  my shoes 
from
 the 

















invitation  to 
us 
viewers, how could 
I resist? 
Problem  is, 
that  "hot, 
fresh  and 
delicious.  - 
popcorn turned
 out to be 

















 only a 




















 soon die 








































fire with fire 












 of cash 
on 





















































































and fell in 
























Well.  I 





















































with  a 
handful
 of 




















off  the 


















was  a 
peaceful
 
































































































































SJSU,  a 




campus  to 
prepare  for 














The advance staff are paid ap-
proximately
 $60 to $100 per day and 
all their transportation is paid for. 
Advance
 man Tom Reed said some-
times the 
paychecks  are late. When 
he was a field person for 
Ohio  Senator 
John Glenn, he received as little as 
815 




prefer to be 
called since the













But  they may
 have 
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dent. Sifflet said she was at San 
Jose 
Airport
 when she saw police direct-
ing traffic. 
She wondered what was 
going on and 
later  found out Mondale 
had
 just arrived. 
"I would have thought more 
peo-
ple would be there to greet the 
Demo-
cratic 
presidential  nominee," Sifflet 
said.  
A big responsibility of the ad-




 pull off the event. Alan 
Day, Associated Students program 
board director, said the event was a 
joint 
effort.
 The University Police 
Department, the Student Union Staff 
and the program board all cooper-
ated with the Mondale advance team. 
Day  said his office sent a tele-
gram to President Reagan on Tues-
day 
inviting  him to speak at 
SJSU
 in 
the future. "We do not want to appear 
partisan in any way," Day said. 
Partisan or not. the Mondale 
team was here and two of the mem-
bers were visibly caught in the excit-
ement. 
Steve Silverman, 22, graduated 
last May 
from
 Cornell University in 
New York with a B.A. in history. He 
said this was his second assignment 
for the Mondale campaign and he has 
been having a great time. 
Silverman got started with the 




 Convention. He went 
to San 
Francisco
 and worked at the 
Mondale  trailers inside Moscone Cen-
ter. While 
at
 the convention, he 
was  
asked to stay on 
to
 work. 
"Prior to working 
on this event I 
was at the University 
of Illinois pre-
paring for a 
Mondale
 rally," Silver-
man said An 
estimated
 10,000 people 
attended 
that gathering. 




for  help. We 
had 
over 100 students 
helping  us paint 
signs 
and  banners during a 
pizza 
party," he said. 
Right after




 another advance 
person were in-
vited
 to a beer 
celebration
 with the 
students.
 "We couldn't
 go right away 
because 
we had to get our 
next as-
signment and
 tie up all the 
loose 
ends.
 But when we 
finally  got to the 
party we walked in the
 door and ev-
erybody applauded
 and handed us a 
card 
with  all their 
signatures.  That 
felt great,' Silverman
 said. 








the  groups 
are often 
split 
once an event 







the one at SJSU, he said. 
Outside of 















"While  in 




 for the Rally.




the heel of 
my 
shoe




 so now I 








had  one 
mishap  
as he arrived 
in California
  he was 
unaware
 of the 
proper way
 to eat a 
tamale




corn husk and all. 
Another 
member  of 
the
 SJSU ad-
vance team is 
Tom Reed, 28. 
He is a 
native  Texan






















































out of a 






























































































































 of at 
least  
1,000 


































the  goal 4,000. 
The registration committee will 
receive
 training and information 
about registering voters from Mary 
Redmond, field manager for the Na-
tional








 the vote 
that 




 had one dis-
senter. 
The 
dissenting  vote 
was  cast by 
Director of 
Ethnic 
Affairs  Nicola 
Wood. 
"It's too 
late  to rush 
in and 
orga-




"Next  year 
would  be 
more  appropri-
ate." 
A.S. President Michael Schnei-
der said homecoming committees 
have 
existed
 on campus for several 
years, but have always lacked a for-
mal structure. "There was never 
much communication between the 
homecoming 
committees  and the 
A.S.," he said. "Such a major event 
should maintain contact with the 
A.S."  
By 
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FORD BRONCO II 
and 






 Bronco II has the 
most 
potverful  V-6 
engine 
- more 





S- 10 Blazer. 
 Tighter turning 
radius  than the 
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BariIlas










 (AP)  As his 
appeal on a 
conviction




 draft nears a 
possible  
hearing before 
the U.S. Supreme 
Court
 this fall, Benjamin Sasway 
says he 





















 been committed 
to this Wayte of 
Pasadena,  was accepted 
for
 
thing from the very beginning," said review 
before  the 
Supreme
 Court re-
Sasway, one of a few 
draft resisters cessed for the 
summer. 
prosecuted
 by the U.S. Justice 
De-
partment
 in 1982. "But with the situa-
tion in Central
 America, the more I 
see of these 
preparations
 to make 
war, the more I 
believe that if we are 
going to have 
peace  we are going to 
have to 









don't  know exactly
 what I'll do 
The 1979 Vista High 
School grad- ( 
after  college), although
 I feel
 I have 
:Late refused 
to register for the draft 
a 
responsibility




 convicted in 1982 and





 free on 
$10,000  
appeal  bond, 
peace," he said. 
The 9th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals 
denied Sasway's appeal, 
but his law-
yer has asked the U.S. 
Supreme 
Court to review the issue. 
Sasway,
 23, now















journalism.  He 
calls his 
continuing  





















FREMONT (AP)  School offi-
cials, 
apparently  bowing to pressure 
by parents, said a former 
nominee 
for "Teacher of the Year" who 
pleaded no 
contest
 to assaulting a 
teen-ager will not 




Lance H. Miller was to begin tea-
ching a 6th -grade class in the 670-stu-
dent Warwick Elementary School
 
Wednesday  about a year after
 his 
troubles began. 
The 46-year -old teacher paid a 
$1,500 fine 
after pleading no 
contest  
last 
year to a charge of assault on a 
16-year -old student.
 The charge was 
reduced from sexual 
assault.  
In a statement read Tuesday af-
ternoon to about 50 parents by War-
wick Principal Marie Troiano, dis-
trict Superintendent Wayne 
Ferguson announced 
that Miller 




"Health and legal considerations
 
have not been
 fully explored and Mr. 
Miller's ultimate status 
with Fre-
mont Unified School District,
 thus, 
cannot
 be immediately 
determined,"  
the 
statement  said. 
"Presently
 Mr. Miller is 
on sick 
leave and 
apparently  will 




 are very 
happy,"









(AP)   Profes-




 scholastic well-being of stu-
dents at Lorain County
 Community 
College, and handles 
college  adminis-
trative tasks. 
Away from the classroom, his 
second profession is 
studying and col-
lecting comic books. 
Palumbo  holds a 
Ph.D.  in English literature, is 
chair-
man of the 
college's
 humanities and 
language  department,
 and has pub-
lished scholarly papers 
on some of 
the 










"Some  of them 
are  really good 
in the same way a 





incentive to be 
really good. Good 
comics sell about 
as well as bad 
ones." 
Collecting 








them.  One such 
paper  
published last 
year  in an academic 
journal was 
named among the four 
best of 1983 on 
popular
 culture. In it, 
Palumbo argues for Spider -Man 
as 
an existential character. 
Spider -Man 
is drawn by Stan Lee 
and Fred Kida for the Marvel 
Comics 
division of Cadence Industries Corp. 
The philosophy of existentialism, 
Palumbo says, 
centers
 on analyzing 
the human existence
 which is not nec-
essarily viewed as scientifically plau-
sible but stresses
 individual freedom 
and 
responsibility.  
Palumbo read 300 issues of Mar-
vel 
Comics
 to research 
the  theory. 
Spider -Man,
 he says, has





guilt ridden. He 




LARGEST MANAGEMENT  
TRAINING  PROGRAM. 








 requires getting the 
right kind of management 




 the best way to 












 program, you'll 
.icquire discipline
 of mind 
,Ind 




We call it learning what 
it takes to lead. 
It'll pay off. too. First, 
during
 your last two years
 of 
college when
 you'll start 
receiving 
up to $1,000 a year. 




 day. when you
 
receive a 
commission  along 











MacCluarrie  Hall 
or Call 277-2985/2986 
existentialists' philosophical issues 
like the meaning of life, the absurdity 
of life, and he reacts
 to them in very 
positive
 ways. 
"He tries to shape 
the world to 
what he believes is right." 
He quotes some Spider -Man phi-
losophy which appeared as the Green 
Goblin was impaled during a 
battle 









 dies  even 
a man like the 
Gob-
lin  it should 
mean something.
 It 
shouldn't  be just 
an
 accident . . . a 
stupid, senseless 
accident."  
Palumbo has written comics and 
is awaiting publication of his work on 















































Palumbo, 35, read comics as a 
child but got away from them as a 
student at the universities of Chicago 
and Michigan. He 
was teaching in 
Texas in 1977 when he saw some 
comic books at a newsstand and got 
hooked anew. 
"I was amazed at how good they 
were; I was really 





 an academic 
meeting at Pittsburgh where some 
papers were presented on comics. 
"I realized comics could
 be stud-
ied in a scholarly way," he said. 
ent Cheri
 Johnson after the 
statement. "Our children
 will be 
going to school tomorrow."
 
The district had responded
 to the 
initial charge by suspending 
Miller  
on Aug. 19, 
1963.  Last fall, he was re-
instated  with pay, but given a non -
teaching assignment
 in the Fremont 
Unified School District,
 
According to the original police 
report, the youth said Miller invited 
him to his home in May 1983 and 
made sexual advances. Miller apol-
ogized when the boy's 
father con-
fronted  him the next day. 
Miller could not be reached for 
comment 
Tuesday. 
School officials had hoped that by 
taking 
Miller  out of the classroom for 
a 
year  and transferring him to a new 
teaching
 assignment this fall, the 
epi-
sode would
 have been forgotten. 






superintendent for personnel. 
Despite Miller's opponents, Pe-




ents of his former students. 
"He 
is an excellent teacher," Pe-




"He  has been here 24 
years 
without  any hint of wrongdoing
 




















































News waves? They're the 
trends





affect  what's to come 
next month,













elsewhere)  to keep you on top ofand
 prepared for
what the future
 holds in store. 
Subscribe to U.S.News at hairprice. 
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Residents  approve 
permit
 program 
continued from page I 
The Naglee Park, or Campus 




 to the 
area 
surrounding SJSU and nearby San 
Jose Hospital. 
The report was then 
sent to the 
San Jose 
City Council as an agenda 
item with a 
recommendation
 by the 
task 
force committee and by Ham-
mer, to enforce the 
permit parking 
system. The 
report included petitions 
signed by residents showing
 approval 
of installation of the permit system 
within their neighborhoods. 
"Residents had 
to show that a 
majority of people 
want  this permit 
parking system," said Beddo. 
She said since the approval of the 
permit parking ordinance for 12th 
and 13th streets,
 other street blocks 
have 
asked to be included 
within  the 
permit parking 
area.  She said 
each
 
street that wishes 
to be included must
 
go through the 
same process of inves-
tigation by the 
task
 force, petitioning 
and presentation 
to the council for 
approval. 
Beddo  said some permit parking
 
areas  in other parts of 
San  Jose in-
clude one 
in
 the Berryessa area
 near 
the flea market 
and one  near San 
Jose City 
College.  
Brooks said ordinarily about 30 to 
40 citations are written
 during the 
first  days of enforcement
 of the per-
mit parking 
ordinance within an 
area.
 
He said once 
SJSU students real-
ize the 
Naglee  Park area permit 
parking
 restrictions are 
being  en-
forced, 
they'll stop parking there. 















Now  when the 
weather
 heats up 
and  perspiration 
becomes the 
name  
of the game, 
students  and library 
workers will be able 
to keep their cool 
in 
Robert  D. Clark 
Library - for 
the  
first
 time since 
it
 opened. 
After two years 
of being plagued 
 by 
mechanical  and 
budget  difficul-
ties, 
















 said it 
cost
 $112,000 to 









The  funding 








 Office, he 
said. 











system.  But 

















































 of the old
 system 
. and the 
installation




should go to John 
Morse  and his 
co-worker George 
Revell°,  refriger-
ator mechanics at SJSU. 
Throughout 
the long period 
of 
trouble-shooting.








and had them 
approved.  
He simplified 





 the old sys-
tem which 
had a history 
of
 malfunc-
tioning. He also redesigned the 
existing network of 
valves  which had 




 of the problems stemmed 
from the original plans of the 
ar-
chitect which had to be either rede-
signed or worked around, Morse said. 
"We've had to make 
the best with 
what we've 
got  and hope it's good 
enough to do the job," he said. 
Since the opening of the 612.5 mil-
lion dollar structure in spring 1982, li-
brary workers and students had to 
endure the heat of summer and the 
cold of winter  with temperatures 
inside the building
 ranging from 110 
degrees to 45 degrees. 
During the winter months when
 
inside termpera tures plummeted, 
some library personel improvised by 
bringing electric heaters to work 
with them, Pastine said. She 
pointed 
out that the library was once closed 
when the temperature reached 110 
degrees
 on the first floor. 
"Today 
(Wednesday) was the 
first day we 
really noticed it," Pas -
tine said. "It
 feels really good. -
Lorene Sisson, media services li-
brary assistant, was 
wearing






















here it got up 
into the 100's,"
 
said  library 
page  Jon 
Shutt.




Operations  Director 
George Connell said, "We're just real 
happy about it . . . it's a good feeling 
that everyone was concerned enough 
to 
keep  pushing for the funding to fi-
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enrolled  in 
Environmental Studies 101 
G.E. Soc. 












































































































 and San 
Fernando 





 hotel and 
an office 
















-Small will also 
com-
plete the
 four -block 
longPaseo  de 
San 
Antonio Mall 
which  will serve 
as a unifying spine
 in the total eight
-
square 
block  area. 



















and  parking 
garage  
constructed  by the 
state in ex-
change 
for  the property 
titles. The 
two -block
 area is located
 between 
Third and 








of the first 
two  phases by 
Campeau -
Small, 
they will have 
the  option of 
developing  two 
addition  blocks of 





 the dirt parking 
lot at Fourth
 and San 
Fernando  
streets, 



























































































































Dewane  Van Leuven 
Daily staff 
writer  
Moulder  Residence 
Hall's  com 
mon areas
 and hallways were re-
painted this summer 
as
 part of an en-









 the purchase of 
new  dormitory 
furniture, 








 on the southeast
 corner 
of 
campus,  on 10th 
and
 San Salvador 
streets.
 It is part 
of the seven 
dorm 
complex at SJSU. 
Brown
 said the 


















of the materials, since labor costs 
come out of the students' dorm fees. 
A special minor capital outlay pro-
gram from the
 California State Uni-
versity Chancellor's office provides 
the funds for the materials. 
Some students
 complained about 
the newly painted white hallways, the 
pink door frames and the orange car-
pet. 
Mark Spielman,
 a business man-
agement major and Moulder Hall 
resident,
 said the door frames were 
"shocking at 
first. I didn't like them 
at all." 
Brown said the 
door frames were 
painted pink to match the
 carpeting, 
which is expected to come in 
some-
time this semester. 
When asked why 
Moulder  Hall 
was picked out as the
 only dorm to be 
remodeled this semester,
 Brown 
said, it "was a totally arbitrary deci-
sion." 




 Hall), but 








we decided not 
to. 
Having 
workers  in the 
hall  might 
have 
posed a security
 risk," he said.
 
Brown said he 
expects  to re-
model
 one dorm per 
year until all 
seven dorms are 
remodeled.  He said 
some dorms still have the same furni-
ture they had when they were built 25 
years ago. 
Allen, Hoover, Markham, Royce, 
Washburn and
 West residence halls 





Anderson  is back 
* Starting
 Monday on the 











































































toward  a 
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couldn't  be any 
happier
 with the 
relocation.  






























































For  more info., 
contact





















and  Dave Diaz
-Infante  
enjoy a lot
 of food and a little 
conversation 
at









By Mike Di Marco 
Daily staff writer 
Every  evening, around 6:15, 
more than 
six  dozen tired, hungry 
men 
invade  SJSU's International 
Center in search
 of food. Dodging 
rush hour 
traffic and evening stu-
dents, they make their way 
up
 San 




men are all 
members
 of the 
SJSU football
 team. Unlike 
previous  
years, the 
athletes have deserted 
their usual feeding 
spot at the dormi-
tory Dining 




switch was initiated by head 
coach 
Claude  Gilbert, who 
wanted to 
find a place
 where the team 
could  sit 




without  too much interfer-
ence. 
But finding a place
 on campus to 
feed over 80 athletes,
 averaging more 
than 200 pounds 
each  could discour-
age most hosts. 
"We went around the
 campus 
looking for a place 
we
 could eat to-
gether,- 




 said, "and the
 International 
Center was kind




Although they still eat the same 
food, prepared by the same
 cooks, 
the team no longer must share dining 
space. 
"It's a neat thing to have," God -
den said. "It creates an atmosphere 
of togetherness." 
"This helps a little toward team 
unity," said Dave Diaz -Infante, a 6-2. 
253 -pound offensive guard. 
"Yeah," added 
teammates 
Edwin Bird (6-2, 
237), Jim Hollinger 
(5-11, 211) and John Aimonetti (6-2, 
271), between bites of spaghetti and 
garlic bread
 







"And it's a lot nicer than
 the Din-
ing 
Commons  and we get to eat 
out-
side." 
Diaz -Infante said. 
"Yeah." said his friends. 









By Dan Fitch 
Daily staff writer 
The Spartan football team 
emerged 
from Saturday's game 
against New Mexico State 
in pretty 
good shape, and they'll need every
 
healthy body for this week's contest 
against tough 
Nevada  Las Vegas. 
Tailback Frank Robinson suf-
fered a mild concussion in Saturday's
 
game but should be ready to play this 
week. "I changed helmets, and 
should be ready to go," he said. 
Defensive end Terry McDonald 
had fluid drained from his sore 
knee  
before the game last week, and only 
played sparingly. "He feels a lot 
bet-
ter," 
said  Spartan coach Claude Gil-
bert, 
and  figures to see a lot more ac-
tion this 
week. 
Head trainer Charlie Miller has 
been tending to the
 bruises and 
bumps of the
 Spartans for four years, 
and he 
doesn't see any 
major  prob-








this  time." he 
said. 
Defensive 
tackle Danny Clark 
missed the 
New Mexico State 
game
 
and  is a doubtful participant
 for this 
week.  "He pulled a 
hamstring and 
then re -pulled 
it




 Tod Devlin also 
missed Saturday's 
game  with a ham-
string 











 1 1 years 
Teaching
 principles










 ankle prior to the New 
Mexico State game, and played only 
a handful of plays. He should be 
ready to play this week. 
The 
Spartan  defense had 
better  










the  brother of ex-
USC and New England 
Patriot star 
Sam Cunningham. 
"He's  a tremendous athlete, 
and  
has great arm 





 and punter, and 
was  
named 






As a quarterback. the 6-4, 
198 -
pounder completed 189 of 
316  passes 
for 2,545 yards and 18 
touchdowns
 in 
1983 and was intercepted only eight 
times.
 
As a punter, Cunningham 
aver-
aged 43.5 yards a kick,
 including two 
73 yarders. 




 they'll need 
every healthy 
defender  against the 
Runnin' 
Rebels.  










Sept. 6th 9:30-3:30 
195 E. San 
Fernando  































































 for the Spartans'? 
The Rebels finished 
7-4 last year 
overall, but just about every presea-
son  poll has Las Vegas at the 
top of 
their list. In the PCAA media poll,
 the 
Rebels received 
34 first place votes 
out 




picked Vegas to 
win  it. Meanwhile, 
the Spartans 
were picked fifth 
by 
both factions. So 
if the Spartans can 
get  by Vegas, 
they'll
 have hurdled 
t)t1 
their biggest obstacle. Forget 
about 
non
-conference  games against
 Ari-
zona State, 
Stanford or California, 
the UNLV 
game  means much 
more.




 inside linebacker, 
was 
named the PCAA Player of the 
Week for his performance against 
New 
Mexico  Stale. Goodmon re-
corded eight 
tackles
 overall. He was 
a key component in a defense 
that 
held 















Sound Effect . 
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seeding  spots Saturday 
By
 
Marty  Picone 
Dad 



















squad.  But 
just how
 good will 





could  come 
quickly
  on Sept. 






pects  look good 
with Dan 
Gonzalez,  








also  believes the team 
has 
made
 a definite improvement
 





progress  in our 
program, but we really won't know 
for sure until after the first 
meet, 
which will give 
us
 a good view of 
what 
we
 can do," Clark said. 
"The  
team is very well















































































The real backbone 
of the team, 
though,
 is Gonzalez,







year  and Clark looks







was  the 
Northern
 Cali-




















 to Dan this 
year for 




 and Masino will also bol-
ster the 
Spartans.
 Rivera is the re-
turning sixth 
man  for SJSU and
 ran a 
3:51.9 over 1,500




 was the No. 7 man
 
last year and





 "I can hardly wait 
for 
the season
 to begin," 
Masino  said. 
"We 
all  like to work together
 as a 
team, compared to 
last year's  indi-
vidualism." 
The competition
 facing this 
year's Spartan squad will be tough 




 and Fresno 
State. 
"Fresno will be very tough and 
particularly Irvine, who is always 
strong," Clark said. "But 
the most 
telling matchup, other
 than Fresno, 










State  will find
 out first 
LOS ANGELES (AP)  
South-  I've been in in terms of work ethics 
ern Cal Coach Ted Tollner knows 
how and enthusiasm. The No.1 thing on 
the Trojans can eliminate the
 shadow their minds was to do everything
 pus -
of 1983 and a 4-6-1 record, sible  to prove we're 
going to be a 
"There's only one way to get quality team." 
back on a positive note," Tollner told The 
players  have expressed their 
reporters early
 this week. "And that desire to "come back with a ven-
is to play. I think we're ready to play, geance." This is reflected in the atti-






ity team. But we have to play to find 
terback  and tailback. 
out." 
The Trojans'
 first test of the 1984 
season comes 
Saturday  at the Los 
Angeles Coliseum 
when they take on 
Utah State, a PCAA team
 that went 5-
6 
last  year. 
The spring practices for 
the Tro-
jans 
showed  that a 4-6-1 
record is 
"Crutcher
 had an excellent fall," 
enough 
incentive  to give extra 
effort.
 Tollner said. "Probably
 the most im-
"We could 
not have had 
things go 





 camp," Tollner said. "We 
lieves he's healthy and he is 
over 
had the 
focus  and 
intensity  of 
what  whatever psychological  
hangup he 
we wanted
 to do. The more work
 we has regarding 
his  knee. 
gave the players,
 the more they took.
 "His body balance is there, he's 
"It was the most enjoyable camp 
quicker,  and he's able to get into the 
At tailback, the 
Southern  Cal tra-
dition seems to have been interrupted 
following the Marcus
 Allen era. How-
ever, junior Fred 
Crutcher,
 who has 
gone
 through two years of injuries, is 
back with a 
fresh outlook. 
seam faster. 
If he proves to be consis-
tent,
 he'll carry the bulk of the load."
 
Quarterback Sean Salisbury will, 
barring disaster






leader this season. It 
hasn't  been an 
easy road, however.
 Last year, he 
was coming 
off  knee surgery and his
 
confidence
 took a beating.
 
That, Tollner noted, will change 
as 
well.  
"He (Salisbury) is playing by far 
the best ball 
I've ever seen him play, 
including high 
school,"  Tollner said. 













worthy  of 
leading 
us





























 travels to Okala-
homa for its season 
opener Saturday, 
It







 heat in Memo-
rial Stadium. 




 changed back 
to the 























according  to 
Switzer.  
"The heat doesn't
 bother me," 
Stanford
 head coach 
Jack Elway said 
with  a smile. "But it 














and senior quarterback Danny Brad-
ley  Elway will draw on his 
coach-
ing experience. Elway used the wish-
bone while an assistant at the 
University of Montana
 from 1967 to 
1971. 
On offense, Stanford 
will  try to 
keep the heat on the Sooners' 
defense  
with a varied 
passing  attack led by 
sophomore
 quarterback John Paye 
and senior wide receiver Emile 
Harry. 
"I
 think John Paye has 
had  an 
outstanding fall camp," Elway said.
 
"He can also run with the football 
and people are going to have to be 
concerned about
 that." 
Elway said the Cardinal must 
have  success with the 
run  against 
what Switzer called an "inex-
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NEW 
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  UCLA opened 
the  1983 col-
lege football season 
against perenially strong
 Georgia in 
a nationally televised 
game. The Bruins 
begin  the 1984 
campaign  at San Diego 
State, which has lost
 its last eight 
games. 
The situation might 
seem a lot different 
because  of 
the reputation and 
apparent ability of the
 players at the 
two schools 
involved, but UCLA 
coach  Terry Donahue 
says
 that's not the case at all.
 
"I can assure you that 
the anxiety level is just
 the 
same for me, there is no 
difference,"
 Donahue said early 
this week at 
his weekly meeting with reporters. "It hasn't 
changed 
a lick. 
"I honestly don't (sense much 
of
 a difference from 
last year) 
as
 far as the opening opponent is 
concerned.  
The reaction of the players seems to be 
identical.  
"I think our players will go 
out  Saturday night and be 
excited to play. I'm anticipating
 that we're really looking 
forward to the game. I know 
lam. I think our team is ma-
ture
 enough to realize that we 
haven't scored a point on 
anybody or kept anybody out 
of
 the end zone in 1984." 
The 
Bruins,  ranked fourth 
nationally,
 will be playing 
San Diego State
 for the first time. The
 contest at San 
Diego Jack Murphy 
Stadium
 will begin at 7 p.m., 
PDT.  
"This  is a huge game 
for
 San Diego State and 
it's a 
big game
 for UCLA because 





 a winning note," Donahue
 said. "I don't think 
there's any
 question that San Diego
 State has waited a 
long time for 
us. I think it will become
 a very good ri-
valry, UCLA 
and San Diego 
State.
 They've had some
 
really 
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 Club will 





 riuncan Hall 





 at 287-7720 or 
971-6236.  





 hold its first 
meet-
ing at 4 
p.m. today in the




 will include 
a slide show 
of
 this year's pa-
rade. For
 more information 
call 277-2047. 
   
Radio station 
KSJS  will air its 
public  affairs 
program  
"Images," 
covering  Walter 
Mondale's  speech
 at 6 p.m. 
today 
on
 FM 91 KSJS. 
Jameer L. Gilmer
 will host the 
pro-
gram. For
 more information call 
277-KSJS.  
   
The 
Association
 for Computing 
Machinery will con-
duct a 
seminar  entitled " 
Starting
 a High -Tech 
Company"  
at 3:15 p.m. today in the
 S.U. Council Chambers. For 
more information call Alex
 Alt en




 Ashram and Swami 
Amritananda  Sara-
wati will present a 
lecture
 on yoga and tantra 
at
 7 p.m. 
today at 330 S. 
Third  St., Apt. C in San Jose. 
For more in-
formation 
call  Swami Bodhananda Saraswati at 
289-9268.
 
   
The SJSU Ski Club
 will hold its first meeting 
at 7:30 
p.m.
 today in the S.U. Loma Prieta 
Room. The club will 
also have a beach
 party at 11 a.m. Saturday 
at Seabright 
Beach, Santa Cruz. For
 more information call: Debbie 
Urov at ( 415) 462-7978;
 Suzy Walden at 268-3835; or Shelly 
Hermosillo at 272-0764. 
   
Phi 
Delta Theta will 
hold
 a " 
inillo 
oarty"
 at 9 p m 
tomorrow at 48 S 
the fraternity or becoming 
a little sister is welcome to at-
tend.  For more information
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Department  breaks new ground 
By 







 will mark 
the first 
time
 a graduate 
student
 will instruct 
a course 
in
 the SJSC 
Anthropology  
Department  Mark 
Hylkema will 
teach the 
Archeology  Field 
Methods 
course
 which will take 
place  over six 
weekends 





























Students enrolled in the 
course  
will be trained in all aspects of arche-
ology from excavation to such lab 
work as cleaning, cataloging and 
sorting artifacts for analysis. Cur-
rent enrollment is 13, but Hylkema 
expects an increase as more students 
find out about the course.
 
"We
 will take 
as many 
volun-
teers as we 
can.  The more 
people we 
have 































 of the land. 
The main 
goal
 of the project is to 
determine life ways 
and subsistence 
settlement 
patterns  of the Native -
American Indians
 who occupied 
these areas 
prior  to the time their 
lifestyles were





 in a project like this 
is to review survey records
 on known 
archeology  sites and 
establish
 which 
sites will provide the kinds
 of infor-




Most of the 
excavations
 will be in 
Santa Cruz and San Mateo counties' 
coastal areas in order to compare the 
settlement patterns of the coast with 
that of the 
interior.
 
Excavation will be done in seve-
ral places including Poing
 Ana 
Nuevo, Scott Creek and Bonnie Doon. 
Studying these areas will provide in-
formation 
on coastal, river and ridge 
top adaptations These three geo-





















tacted  so they 




 place on 
the  site. 
"We




with  the community. 
They're there to 
learn about their cul-
ture," Hylkema said. He 

































observers  have expressed in-
terest in learning archeology.
 "It's 
an honor to be 






















10 major Ohlone tribes and 













years  and 
worked








was involved in an excavation 
through 
California  State Parks and 
Recreation of a site which was erod-
ing into the ocean He also helped un-
cover several burials which were 
also being unearthed through natural 
erosion. 
Hylkema will use the data 
gath-
ered during
 the field school to write 
his masters thesis. He feels this 
pro-
ject may prove 
to be a "means by 
which other students can pursue de-
grees in archeology." 
Other graduate students will be 
involved with all aspects of the exca-
vation. One student plans to study 
marine
 and land animal remains 
from the project and other students 
will study the use  of obsidian and 
Monterey chert in tool making. 




Methods  course con-
tact the Anthropology













































 of basic registration fees 




 to DROP a 










Last day to 












































Building,  South 
Wing 
(behind 





 at the Change -of
-Program








































September 5,6 8:00 a.m.
 - 5:00 p.m.
 
September 7 
8:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
September 10 - 13 
8:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. 
September 14 
8:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
September 17 - 20 
8:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. 
September 21 
8:00 a.m. - 
5:00 p.m. 
REFUND OF BASIC REGISTRATION
 FEES: 
A Refund of Basic Registation Fees is not automatic. If you 
are eligi-
ble for a Refund, you must file a Refund Request
 Form with the Of-
fice of Admissions and Records no later
 than Monday, September 
10, 1984. Contact the 














































AnsTime  Banker' you can 
get quick 
cash,  make dep(Aits, 
transfer  
funds,  
without  ever leasing campus. 
)ok fora
 Hank of the West  rep 
outside the Student I !nion anytime Monday 
through 
Thursday, 10AM to 6PM,
 and Friday 
10AM
 to 3PM. And find 
out how easy it is 
to open an  
account. 
Then start
 fitting the 




Pick up a FREE 6 -pack of soda 
when
 you open 




( (a-m.112cm BA 
Arcs
 tocatims 
